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BRANCH WRAP RING - SKC101
argentium silver

small / medium / large
Retail: $90 Wholesale: $39

MOON PHASE NECKLACE - CEC101
argentium silver|0.6cm full moon diameter

charms are 0.6mm thick
sterling silver chain w/ lobster clasp

16” or 18”
Retail: $78  Wholesale: $34

Ring sizes (others available upon request): 
Small: 5 1/2 - 6
Medium: 7-7 1/2
Large: 8 - 8 1/2

Ask when placing your order about custom ring sizes, neckclace lengths and bracelet sizes.  

GODDESS MOON RING - CEC102
argentium silver | full moon 0.7cm diameter

0.7cm x 0.3cm crescent moons
1.2mm thick ring band
small / medium / large

Retail: $65  Wholesale: $28

MOON PHASE RING - CEC104
argentium silver|1cm full moon
1cm x 0.3cm crescent moon
1.5mm thick ring band
small / medium / large

Retail: $65  Wholesale: $28

BRANCH BAR NECKLACE - SKC103
argentium silver|sterling silver chain 

lobster clasp
16”, 18”, 20”, 22”|4cm bar
Retail: $80  Wholesale: $35

ABSTRACT LEAF NECKLACE - SKC108
argentium silver

2.5cm x 2cm pendant, 0.7mm thick
sterling silver chain w/ lobster clasp 

16”, 18”, 20”, 22”
Retail: $99  Wholesale:$43

ABSTRACT LEAF EARRINGS - SKC107
argentium silver | 1.5cmx 0.7cm leaves 

0.7mm thickness metal
long ear wires
Length: 3cm

Retail: $70  Wholesale: $31

BRANCH EARRINGS - SKC102
argentium silver | length; 5.5cm

Retail: $95  Wholesale: $41

BRANCH EAR CLIMBER - SKC104
argentium silver | length: 2.5cm
sold individually - left or right ear
squeezes at the back to fit the ear

Retail: $55  Wholesale: $24

OAK LEAF NECKLACE - SKC106
2cm diameter, 0.7mm thick|fine silver
sterling silver chain w/ lobster clasp

16”, 18”, 20”, 22”
Retail: $80 Wholesale: $35

BIRCH LEAF NECKLACE - SKC105
2cm pendant, 0.7mm thick|fine silver
sterling silver chain w/ lobster clasp

16”, 18”, 20”, 22”
Retail: $80  Wholesale: $35

sophie@stockholmrosedesigns.com
www.stockholmrosedesigns.com

FULL MOON RING - CEC103
1.5cm diameter / 0.6mm metal thickness

1.5mm thick ring band
small / medium / large
argentium silver

Retail: $57  Wholesale: $25



CRESCENT MOON NECKLACE - CEC110
3cm diameter | 1.5mm thick metal

argentium silver
sterling silver chain w/ lobster clasp

16”, 18”, 20”, 22”
Retail: $75  Wholesale: $33

MOON PHASE STUDS TRIO - CEC107
argentium silver|0.8cm x 1 cm full moon
0.5mm  metal thickness | set of 3 

sterling silver stud posts with butterfly back
Retail: $50  Wholesale: $22

OUTLINE MOON STUDS - CEC106
argentium silver|0.8cm x 1 cm

0.8mm wire for moons
sterling silver stud posts with butterfly back

Retail: $42  Wholesale: $18

CRESCENT MOON STUDS - CEC105
argentium silver|0.8cm x 1 cm
0.5mm  metal thickness

sterling silver stud posts with butterfly back
Retail: $42  Wholesale: $18

MOON DANGLY EARRINGS - CEC109
argentium silver 

crescent moon-1cm x 0.4cm, 0.5mm metal thickness
1cm diameter hammered circles - 1mm wire

long ear wires |drop: 6 cm
Retail: $80  Wholesale: $35

CIRCLES RING - ENC101
1.2mm thick

1.6mm diameter circle, 1.4mm diameter circle
small / medium / large
argentium silver:

Retail: $65  Wholesale: $26
9k solid yellow gold | 9k solid rose gold9k solid yellow gold | 9k solid rose gold

Retail: $160  Wholesale: $69.50

HAMMERED RING - ENC104
8mm width, 1.5cmm thick
small / medium / large
argentium silver:

Retail: $87  Wholesale: $38
9k solid yellow gold | 9k solid rose gold:

Retail:Retail: $702 Wholesale: $305

BALL RING - ENC105
1.2mm thick | 3mm diameter balls

small / medium / large
argentium silver:

Retail: $54  Wholesale: $23.50
9k solid yellow gold | 9k solid  rose gold:

Retail:Retail: $120  Wholesale: $52

DOUBLE RING - ENC102
1cm bar, 1.2mm thick
small / medium / large
argentium silver:

Retail: $74  Wholesale: $32
9k solid yellow gold  | 9k solid  rose gold:

Retail:Retail: $200  Wholesale: $87

SIMPLE RING - ENC103
1.5cm thick

small / medium / large
argentium silver:

Retail: $42  Wholesale: $18
9k solid yellow gold | 9k solid rose gold:

Retail:Retail: $130  Wholesale: $46.50

CIRCLE AND LINE RING - ENC107
line: 1cm | circle: 4mm diameter

1.2mm metal thickness
small / medium / large
argentium silver:

Retail: $65  Wholesale: $28
9k solid yellow gold | 9k solid rose gold:9k solid yellow gold | 9k solid rose gold:

Retail: $150  Wholesale: $65

ETERNITY RING - ENC106
1.5mm thickness | 0.7cm width

small / medium / large
argentium silver:

Retail: $67  Wholesale: $29
9k solid yellow gold  | 9k solid  rose gold:

Retail:Retail: $248 Wholesale: $108

sophie@stockholmrosedesigns.com
www.stockholmrosedesigns.com

Ask when placing your order about custom ring sizes, neckclace lengths and bracelet sizes.  

Ring sizes (others available upon request): 
Small: 5 1/2 - 6
Medium: 7-7 1/2
Large: 8 - 8 1/2

MOON PHASE STUDS - CEC108
argentium silver|0.8cm x 1 cm

0.8mm wire
sterling silver stud posts with butterfly back

Retail: $46  Wholesale: $20



DOUBLE CIRCLE BRACELET - ENC110
argentium silver pendant

3cm in diameter | 1.2mm metal thickness
7” sterling silver chain w/ lobster clasp

Retail: $73  Wholesale: $32

EAR CLIMBER - ENC115
3cm length | argentium silver
sold singularly, left or or right ear

Retail: $26  Wholesale: $11

HAMMERED THIN RING - ENC109
1.5mm metal thickness
small / medium / large
argentium silver

Retail: $46  Wholesale: $20

HAMMERED CIRCLE STUDS - ENC117
argentium silver | 1mm thick

sterling silver stud posts with butterfly backs
small (0.7cm):

Retail: $40  Wholesale: $17
large (1.5cm):

Retail:Retail: $44  Wholesale: $19

DOUBLE CIRCLE STUDS - ENC118
1cm diameter | 1mm metal thickness
stud posts with butterfly backs

argentium silver:
Retail: $51  Wholesale: $22

9k solid yellow gold | 9k solid rose gold:
Retail:Retail: $176  Wholesale: $76.50

CIRCLE BRACELET - ENC111
1.6cm diameter, | 1mm thick wire

argentium silver
sterling silver chain 7” w/ lobster clasp

Retail: $60  Wholesale: $26

, 
CIRCLE NECKLACE - ENC114

argentium silver pendant 1.6cm diameter
1mm thick wire
sterling silver chain
16”, 18”, 20”, 22”

Retail: $62  Wholesale: $27

DOUBLE CIRCLE NECKLACE - ENC113
2.5cm diameter |1.5mm metal thickness
argentium silver, sterling silver chain,

16”, 18”, 20”, 22”
Retail: $81  Wholesale: $35

CIRCLE AND LINE CUFF - ENC112
1.5mm  thickness | circle: 2cm diameter
line: 3cm | 7 inches in circumference

argentium silver:
Retail: $70  Wholesale: $30
9k yellow or rose gold:

Retail:Retail: $488  Wholesale: $212

sophie@stockholmrosedesigns.com
www.stockholmrosedesigns.com- 

CHEVRON RING - ENC108
1.2mm metal thickness
small / medium / large
argentium silver:

Retail: £48  Wholesale: $21
9k solid yellow gold | 9k solid rose gold:

Retail:Retail:  $105 Wholesale: $46

Ring sizes (others available upon request): 
Small: 5 1/2 - 6
Medium: 7-7 1/2
Large: 8 - 8 1/2 

Ask when placing your order about custom ring sizes, neckclace lengths and bracelet sizes.  

BAR STUD EARRINGS - ENC116
1cm wide | 1.2mm thick

stud posts with butterfly backs
argentium silver:

Retail: $43  Wholesale: $18.50
9k yellow gold | 9k solid rose gold:

Retail:Retail: $99  Wholesale: $43

CRISS CROSS HAMMERED EAR CUFF - ENC119
1 cm in width | 0.3cm metal thickness

argentium silver:
Retail: $35  Wholesale: $15
9k solid yellow gold:

Retail: $120 Wholesale: $52



HAMMERED HOOPS - ENC125
2cm diameter | 1.5mm thick

solid silver/gold stud posts with butterfly backs
argentium silver:

Retail: $46  Wholesale: $20
9k solid yellow gold  | 9k solid rose gold:

RetailRetail: $294  Wholesale: $128

PLAIN HOOPS - ENC124
2cm in diameter | 1.2mm thick

solid silver/gold stud posts with butterfly backs
argentium silver:

Retail: $46  Wholesale: $20
9k solid yellow gold | 9k solid rose gold:

RetailRetail: $294  Wholesale: $128

DOUBLE BAR RING - LYC101
1cm x 4mm 9k solid gold bar

1.2mm thick argentium silver wire
small  / medium / large

yellow gold and silver | rose gold and silver
Retail: $117  Wholesale: $51

DOUBLE CIRCLE NECKLACE - LYC104
9k solid gold circle: 1.2 cm diameter, 1.2mm thick
a.silver circle: 1.8cm diameter, 1.2mm thick

 s.silver chain, 16”, 18”, 20”, 22”
9k solid yellow gold and silver
9k solid rose gold and silver:
Retail:Retail: $177  Wholesale: $77

Ask when placing your order about custom ring sizes and neckclace lengths and bracelet sizes.  

LINKED CIRCLE NECKLACE - LYC105
9k solid gold circle: 1.2 cm diameter, 1.2mm thick
a.silver circle: 1.8cm diameter, 1.2mm thick

s.silver chain 16”, 18”, 20”, 22”
9k solid yellow gold and silver
9k solid rose gold and silver:
Retail:Retail: $177  Wholesale: $77

LARIAT CIRCLE NECKLACE - LYC106
9k solid gold circle: 1.2 cm diameter, 1.2mm thick
a.silver circle: 1.8cm diameter, 1.2mm thick

s.silver chain, 16”, 18”, 20”, 22”
9k solid yellow gold and silver
9k solid rose gold and silver:
Retail:Retail: $177  Wholesale: $77

HAMMERED GOLD RING - LYC103
1.2cm thick

small / medium / large
9k solid yellow gold | 9k solid rose gold

Retail: $100  Wholesale: $43.50

Ring sizes (others available upon request): 
Small: 5 1/2 - 6
Medium: 7-7 1/2
Large: 8 - 8 1/2 

sophie@stockholmrosedesigns.com
www.stockholmrosedesigns.com- 

HAMMERED EAR CUFF - ENC120
1cm in width, 0.3mm thick | argentium silver:

Retail: $35  Wholesale: $15
9k solid yellow gold:

Retail: £86  Wholesale: £37

BAR EAR CUFF  - ENC120
0.7cm width | 1.2mm thick wire |argentium silver:

Retail: $50  Wholesale: $22
9k solid yellow gold | 9k solid rose gold:

Retail: $164  Wholesale: $71 GOLD BAR RING - LYC102
1cm x 4mm solid 9k gold bar

1.2mm thick argentium silver wire
small  / medium / large

yellow gold and silver | rose gold and silver
Retail: $111  Wholesale: $48

WIDE HOOPS - ENC122
2cm diameter, 4mm wide | argentium silver:

Retail: $46  Wholesale: $20
9k solid yellow gold | 9k solid rose gold:

Retail: $294  Wholesale:$128

TINY HOOP EARRINGS - ENC123
1cm diameter, 2mm wide| argentium silver:

Retail: $45  Wholesale: $19.50
9k solid yellow gold | 9k solid rose gold:

Retail: $278  Wholesale: $121

HAMMERED BANGLE - ENC126
2mm wire | small / medium / large

argentium silver:
Retail: $58 Wholesale: $25

9k solid yellow gold | 9k solid rose gold:
Retail: $493 Wholesale: $214



GOLD EAR CLIMBER - LYC109
2.5cm in length, sold singularly

left or right ear
9k solid yellow,gold | 9k solid rose gold:

Retail: $64 Wholesale: $28

HAMMERED CIRCLE STUDS - LYC108
1mm thick metal | 

solid 9k gold stud posts with butterfly backs
9k solid yellow gold | 9k solid rose gold

small (0.7cm):  
Retail: $108  Wholesale: $47

large (1.5cm): large (1.5cm): 
Retail: $142 Wholesale: $62

TRIANGLE STUDS- LYC111
1mm thick wire | 0.5cm/0.5cm/0,5cm
stud posts with butterfly backs

9k solid yellow gold | 9k solid rose gold:
Retail: $108  Wholesale: $47

argentium silver:
Retail:Retail: $55  Wholesale: $24

LONG GOLD EAR CLIMBER - LYC110
3cm  in length, sold singularly

left or right ear
9k solid yellow,gold | 9k solid rose gold

Retail: $68  Wholesale: $29.50

BALL STUD EARRINGS - LYC112
3mm diameter

stud posts with butterfly backs
argentium silver:

Retail: $40  Wholesale: $17
9k solid yellow gold | 9k solid rose gold:

Retail:Retail: $88 Wholesale: $38

Ring sizes (others available upon request): 
Small: 5 1/2 - 6
Medium: 7-7 1/2
Large: 8 - 8 1/2

sophie@stockholmrosedesigns.com
www.stockholmrosedesigns.com- 

GOLD CIRCLE NECKLACE - LYC107
pendant: 1.6cm diameter, 1mm thick
9k solid yellow gold | 9k solid rose gold

solid gold chain w/ ring clasp : 16”, 18”, 20”, 22” 
Retail: $142  Wholesale: $62

ENKEL STARTER PACK

3 x double circle studs
argentium silver
ENC118

3 x Retail: $51  Wholesale: $22

3 x left ear climbers
3 x right ear climbers

ENC115
6 x Retail: $26  Wholesale: $11

3 x double circle necklace 18”
ENC113

3 x Retail: $81  Wholesale: $35

1 x small circles ring
2 x medium circles ring
1 x large circles ring
argentium silver
ENC101

4 x Retail: £47  Wholesale: £20.50

1 x small double ring
2 x medium double ring
1 x large double ring
argentium silver
ENC102

4 x Retail: $74  Wholesale: $32

Ask when placing your order about custom ring sizes and neckclace lengths and bracelet sizes.  

3 x circle and line cuff
ENC112

argentium silver:
3 x Retail: $70  Wholesale: $30

total wholesale price: $537
total retail price: $1235



1 x small moon phase ring
2 x medium moon phase ring
1 x large moon phase ring

CEC104
4 x Retail: $65  Wholesale: $28

2 x moon phase necklace 16”
1 x moon phase necklace 18”

CEC101
3 x Retail: $78  Wholesale: $34

1 x crescent moon necklace 20”
1 x crescent moon necklace 22”
1 x crescent moon necklace 18”

CEC110
3 x Retail: $75  Wholesale: £33

2 x dangly moon earrings 
CEC109

2 x Retail: $80  Wholesale: £35

1 x small goddess moon ring
2 x medium goddess moon ring
1 x large goddess moon ring

CEC102
4 x Retail: $65  Wholesale: $28

Ring sizes (others available upon request): 
Small: 5 1/2 - 6
Medium: 7-7 1/2
Large: 8 - 8 1/2

sophie@stockholmrosedesigns.com
www.stockholmrosedesigns.com- 

1 x small full moon ring
2 x medium full moon ring
1 x large full moon ring

CEC103
4 x Retail: $57  Wholesale: $25

CELEST STARTER PACK SKADI STARTER PACK

2 x branch ear climber left
2 x branch ear climber right

SKC104
4 x Retail: $55  Wholesale: $24

2 x oak leaf necklace 18”
SKC106

2 x Retail: $80  Wholesale: $35

2 x abstract leaf necklace 18”
SKC108

2 x Retail: $99  Wholesale: $43

2 x abstract leaf earrings
SKC107

2 x Retail: $70  Wholesale: $31

1 x  small branch wrao ring
2 x medium branch wrao ring 
1 x large branch wrao ring

SKC101
4 x Retail: $90  Wholesale: $39

Ask when placing your order about custom ring sizes and neckclace lengths and bracelet sizes.  

2 x birch leaf necklace 18”
SKC105

2 x Retail: $80  Wholesale: $35

total wholesale price: $565
total retail price: $1300

total wholesale price: $520
total retail price: $1195



WHOLESALE TERMS AND CONDITIONS

ENQUIRIES:  Email Sophie Butler: sophie@stockholmrosedesigns.com

MINIMUM ORDER:  Stockholm Rose Designs minimum order is $470 + VAT. A minimum of $330 + VAT and shipping applies for re-orders.  

SHIPPING:  Free shipping with each order, including insurance and tracking.  

BOXES: Each order comes with luxury boxes with the Stockholm Rose Designs logo on them.  Please ask for pictures.

PAYMENT:PAYMENT:  CBS terms (credit before shipment) order balance is due upon invoice received. Credit cards, PayPal and bank transfers must be deposited and cleared 
prior to shipment.  An invoice will be sent to you by email.  Production begins upon buyer's payment of invoice and agreement to terms. 

RETURNS:  Any problems must be reported by email within 10 days of delivery. Please do not return goods before contacting Stockholm Rose Designs. 

LEADLEAD TIMES:  We aim for 3 weeks lead-time, however leadtimes do change throughout the year. You will always be informed about our current lead times when 
placing an order. Delivery time frames can be anywhere between 1 - 3 weeks. If you require delivery by a certain date please discuss this when placing your order.

EXCLUSIVITY:EXCLUSIVITY:  Approval is needed before becoming a Stockholm Rose Designs stockist. This allows us to determine the proximity of your store to other stockists in 
the area and compare collections within stores. If you wish to have specific exclusivity please discuss when placing your order.  If you don’t place a re-order within 
6 months Stockholm Rose Designs will consider the stockists time to be lapsed and exclusivity will be void.

PRICES:  Prices shown on our website are exclusive of VAT. We reserve the right to alter these prices at any time unless prior invoiced. All goods come with a RRP 
and goods must not be priced under this amount. Stockholm Rose Designs is registered for VAT.

ONLINE SALES:  Stockholm Rose Designs does not allow its products to be sold at online auction sites or through markets without written permission.ONLINE SALES:  Stockholm Rose Designs does not allow its products to be sold at online auction sites or through markets without written permission.

HANDMADE:  Stockholm Rose Designs jewellery is made entirely by hand. There will be slight differences in each piece due to this, (which is the beauty of handmade) 
the buyer accepts this when the order is placed. It will not be a considered fault and therefore no credit will be issued.  

PRIVACYPRIVACY POLICY:  Any personal information that you provide to us including your name, address, telephone number and email address will be treated confidentially 
and will not be released, sold or rented to any entities or individuals outside of Stockholm Rose Designs. We do however reserve the right to list your store's contact 
details in listed stockists on our website or to provide these details to a potential customer upon request. We do not collect or record any credit card details you 
may provide when purchasing products from Stockholm Rose Designs. Your credit card details are securely passed to and processed by our Payment Processor or 
youryour own bank, depending on your payment method. If you have any concerns or enquiries regarding the privacy of your data please email Sophie at 
sophie@stockholmrosedesigns.com


